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Peace Confeiees Said to Be
Disgusted With

Situation

LEADERS MAY TRY
TO FORCE PEACE

Feeney and Mahon Declared to Be

Favorable to Companys

Proposition

PHILADELPHIA March 22 WIth
both sides hopelessly deadlocked nego-
tiations looking to a settlement of the
dIfferences between the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company and its strik-
ing employes have been abandoned and
interest shifted to the possibility of the
calling of the Statewide trlke by labor
leaders now gathered at Wllkesburre

Participants in the numerous peace
conferences today declared themselves
utterly disgusted for they see no way
of breaking down the stand pat and

fight to the nnlsh attitude both Idea
have taken

There were vague hints at the car
mens headquarters and political cir-
cles today of the possibility of Gov-
ernor Stuart intervening in the con-
troversy The State executive has left
here for Harrisburg would not
commit himself but seemed greatly
perturbed over the unsatisfactory ter-
mination of peace negotiations

Meeting This Afternoon
Labor leAders conducting strike

here met with the president of all local
unions this afternoon to devise ways
and means to keep the sympathetic
strike from breaking it is declared
there an attempt was made by certain
of the leaders to force a settlement
upon the basis of the terms offered by
the company The fight is declared to
have become complicated by dimen-
sions In its management

It is Intimated that Feen y fac
tion aligned with W D Mahon presi-
dent of the National Amalgamated As-
sociation urged acceptance of thecompanys proposition while opposed to
it stood Pratt and his following

Penroae Indignant
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania has

returned to Washington sore and In-

dignant a the result of the outcome of
the efforts he made to compose the
Ftrlke at Philadelphia He was at
lils office this morning and later
attended the meeting of the Commerce
Committee and was in the Senate But
he had nothing to say about the failure
of his fforts as mediator and absolzte

refused to discuss it The attitude of
the Senator was that of a man thor
oughly disgusted because after he had
driven the Rapid Transit Company to
terms the carmen refused a settlement

FIREMEN WILL STICK
OFFICALS DECLARE

CHICAGO March 22 Firemen on
fortynine Western railroads will not
strike according to railroad officials
here today following the announcement
that Charles P Neill Federal mediator
under the Erdman law had made a deft
nite settlement proposition to the Fire
mens brotherhood and the railroads

It is understood Neills plan furnishes-
a ball of settlement of the seniority and
representation working rules over which
the two side disagreed-

It is said to involve a separation of
the question of wases from the dispute
nver the two working rules a
ffparat arbitration of the two subjects

Whatever the terms of NeiHs proposi-
tion it is apparently satisfactory to the
railroad general managers

The firemen also are said to have ac-
orpted the proposition tentatively Im-
mediately after a conference with the

Neill conferred with the gen
oral managers late last night and went
Jnto session with the firemen again early
today

Peace still hangs a thread how
ever as the final rejection of Neille-
Uroposltlon by either side it is feared
would mean that the mediator would
withdraw entirely from the negotiations-
and a strike affecting every railroad in
tho South and West would follow

LABOR FEDERATION
VOTING ON STRIKE

VPTLKESBARRB Pa March 22 To
decide whether or not union workmen In
every city town and hamlet throughout-
the State shall Join in a Statewide
strike the executive committee of the
State Federation of Labor is in session
hero this afternoon

President Greenawnlt of Lancaster
presided at the meeting today when the
vote from tho various labor unions was
recorded Although no statement was
Riven from the executive committee
ft Is reported that the vote against a
Btatewlde strike was close and it would

a count from every local to de-
termine whether or not the men shall
go out March 26

Tho big surprise to tho executive
council today was thede claration of
prominent mine workers that if a State
wide strike be called the miners will
not respond as by so doing they would
break the contract which signed
with the operators thus placing them
In a most unfavorable situation As at
least 50000 mine workers are affected
by this decision their remaining at
work would hamper the Statewide sus-
pension movement

Greenawalt said this

If a Statewide gtriko te called It will
called pretty quick We have suf-

ficient encouragement to go ahead
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Leading Druggists Success-

An enterprising druggist rather than
await the ordinary naetho Ja of Introduc-
tion urged the Dr Howard Co to se-
cure a quick sale for tielr celebrated
fepeclnc for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia by offering the regular SOc

bottle at halfprice-
In addition to selling a Hte bottle of

Dr Howards specific at 28c James
ODonnell 804 F St N W has BO much
faith in the remedy that he will rotund
the money to anyone whom It does not
cureWhen your head ashes your stomach

not digest food easily and natural-
ly when there is constipation
before the eyes tired feeling giddiness-
bd taste in the mouth tongue

burn sour stomach roaring or
ringing In the oars melancholy and liv-
er troubles Dr Howards specific will
cure you It it dOM not it will not cost
you a cent
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Police Are Confronted With
Difficult Problem-

to Sqlve

Dog poisoners are again active in
the vicinity of New York avenue and
Tenth street northwest

Within the last week about a dozen
dogs have been poisoned This morning
a dead dog apparently another victim
of poison that Is being scattered

the neighborhood was found at
Twelfth and K street while the bodies
of four household pots wore found yes-

terday near Tenth and I streets
The person who seems to have a

mania for poisoning dogs has been
working at frequent intervals In this
section of the city during the last two
years and many valuable dogs have
been killed The police have been un
able to get any clue to the identity of
the poisoner and on several occasions
the residents have been on the verge
of forming a vigilance committee awl
taking the mAUer into their own hands

The method of operation is to scatter
neat covered with arsenic or some other
deadly poison In the street alleys and
small parks in the neghborhood-

The meat is usually scattered at nigh
or early morning Several times after-
a number of dogs have been found dead
pieces of meat have been picked up
taken to a chemist an analyzed and
found to contain poison

Both the police of the First and Sec-
ond precincts are working on the mat-
ter but during the two years the poison-
ing has gone on they have not obtained
a tangible lue

Adding Machines Expected-

to Replace Them In
Auditors Office

Clerks In the office of the Auditor of
the Postoffkie Department are resting
uneasily today because of the tentative
decision which has been reached by the
auditor Merritt O Chance to install In
his division adding machines thus ne-
cessitating th discharge or about eighty
clerks

Mr Chance is one of the right hand
men of Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury Norton who Is always on the job
when it comes to using modern methods
and cuttinsr down the expenses of the
department by decreasing the sAif of the
working force

The reform contemplated for the of-
fice of the Auditor for the Postofflce
Department is in line with the work
that is being done by Mr Norton
throughout the Treasury Department

The auditor is not In Washington to-

day and no information could be se-
cured as to when he intends to let out
the eighty clerks afected by the
change The clerks would like to hear
from him on the subject at the earliest
moment possible

DISTRICT FLOWERS
tO GO TO HOLLAND

William Gude Will Enter Local

Grown Posies At Show

Across Ocean

Elated the success of his firm
in capturing three firsts and three sec-

ond prlies out of seven entries at the
spring exhibition of the Horticultural
Society in New York William F Gude
of Gude Bros today said he had de-
cided to send a number of entries to
the Holland exhibition-

I think we can get our roses across
the Atlantic in sufficiently good shape-
to compete successfully with foreign
growers said Mr Gude Frequently-
I have sent roses to California tho trip
requiring seven days and they have
reached there practically In as good
condition as when they Washing
ton Our American Beauties which
won first prize in New York last week
were cut in Washington but looked
better than flowers raised in New York
and cut only a few hours before the
judges rendered tfeoir decision

The success of Bros entries in
New York have opened the eyes of local
florists and flower lovers to two facts
One of them s that roses can be grown-
in the District of Columbia as well as
in any In the Trilted States

POISONERS OF DOGS

AGAIN ARE ACTIVE
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The other Is that flowers properly
grown can be shipped great distances
and made to compete successfully In

According to Mr Gnde he Will be at-
tempting an unprecedented in
taking cut flowers from to Hol-
land to compete with freshly cut flowers
but he believes the venture will be a

Write Now for a Free Trial
Package of Pyramid Pile

Cure and Prove Its
Sure Value

TVe want to place a trial package of
Pyramid Pile Cure In the possession of
every sufferer from piles

We will send such a package by mall
in a plain wrapper free to any one who
will send his or her name and address
to us

This packasre will contain an amount-
of Pyramid Pile Cure sufficient to prove-
it a remedy for piles above any on the
market and a trial package has
cured many cases of piles without fur

success

Piles
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ther treatment
Every druggist soils Pyramid Pile

Cure Price fifty cents Think how
successful it must be to do this and
how popular these little healing cones
are No trouble discomfort pain or
worry They act gently surely and
perform in nwoiy cases what people
think are marvels Address Pyramid
Drug Co 1S1 Pyramid Bldg Marshall

Is the time to decide en
YOUR EASTER SUIT-

This Is the place 400 new fabrics In
our stock from which to select Prices

15 18 20
Wrlto for Style Book and Samples

NEWCOfiN a GREEN
1002 F St X TT
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday Evening

Now
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Baptist Ministers to Investi
gate Conditions In

Congo

CHICAGO March 22 Heading a dele
gation of four leading Baptist ministers
and missionaries from this country and
Great Britain the Rev Dr Johnston
Myers pastor of Immanuel Baptist
Church of Chicago will leave for cen
tral Africa early in April to hold a
conference with King Albert I of Bel-
gium regarding the Baptist missions-
in the Congo

Tho advent of the new ruler of Bel
glum and the Congo country to tho
throne has inspired the Baptists of this
country and Great Britain with new
hopo for greater missionary activity In
central Africa antI Dr Myers is con-

fident that under the protection of the
young King win Is said to be a liberal
minded and progressive man the mis-
sionary work in Belgian Africa will be
greatly encouraged-

We have already made arrangements-
for meeting the King said Dr Myers
yesterday and our conference will take
place about the middle of May in the
heart of the Congo country where the
King will be traveling about that time

We are confident that he wilt indorse
our efforts to Christianise his possession-
We understand that he halls with de-
light all civilizing influences within his
African realm

King Declared Friendly
The Baptist church la planning to in-

crease its missions in Africa and this
seems to be the most opportune time
for so doing We believe King Albert
will give us his help The English we
know will do their heat for ua In
the Transvaal and with the coming
of the new transcontinental railway
from Cape Colony to Cairo throughout
tho length of central Africa there are
great possibilities for missionary work
The entire dark continent is practically
open for civilization and Christianity-

It te likely that Dr Myers and his
colleagues travel with King Albert
through a part of the Congo and in-
spect some of the missionary posts of
the Baptists scattered along the Congo
river

First Coepertiye Move
Should the King give his full indorse

ment to th Baptist missionary move-
ment whlrh is said to be likely it will
be the first time In history that a

monarch and American mission-
aries bay Joined hands in the develop-
ment of tractlcally a ravage country

Accompanying Dr Myers will be the
Rev Dr J C Franklin of Kansas City
Joseph Clark missionary in the Congo
for twentyfve years and a Mr Fer
guson of England Mr Clark is a
Scotch missionary of note The expe-
dition will take the Baptist churchmen
through Congo through the Soudan
the Transvaal and south to Cape Col-
ony whence they will sail for Europe
The four men are sent by the American
Baptist Missionary union which voted
JSSOO for the expedition about a month
ago white in session in Boston

Plans of Dr Myers-
I shall stay in this city till about

April S I am going to vote before I go
said Dr Myers yesterday You see I
am interested in the battle between the
drys and wets and while I look

forward with pleasure to the trip
would sacrifice the trip for making Chi-
cago dry But Just as soon as I have
cast my ballot I shall be ready to leave
for Xew York From there I shall sail
for England Our party will be formed
at Liverpool and we shall sail to Africa
by way of Gibraltar I expect to re
turn to Chicago the latter part of Oc-

tober or early in November
Will you do any hunting was

askedWe shall be prepared to hunt game
was the reply but only for our table
We have been told by Mr Clark that-
It will be easier for us to get our pro-
visions as we go along than to carry
all our supplier with us

To Investigate Conditions-
Dr MyeiJ is one f Chicagos best

known clerkTmen and has long been
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist Church
He has beer given a leave of absence
from the church for one year but will
rcturr to his charge when he comes

backThere has been no talk about my
resigning from Immanuel Church said
Dr My ere If I am fortunate enough-
to survive this trip Into the heart of
Africa I shall as far as I know re-
sume my place here Of course I may
not return to this country at all but
that Is not at all likely

The congregation has taken no action-
in a pastor to act during Dr
hers absence
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The Standing Alibi of H Stanleigh Storme-
By William Hamilton Osborne

Copyright 1003 by the Frank A Mun1
Company

Synopsis of Chapters Already Published-
The mysterious actions of H Stanleigh

Stortne who U twice accused ot theft
result in Helen Dumont his sweetheart
seeming him with having entered her
apartment and stealing her Jewelry
Storms by proving an alibi had been
acquitted of a bank robbery When ac-
cused by his sweetheart he breaks down
and white he does not confess the crime
declares that there la a secret in his life
A wealthy friend of Storms gives a din-
ner in the latters honor The Judge and
sheriff are present Storme cornea la late
While he 1 attending to explain some-
thing at the table the sheriff who has
been reading ticker in tho room an-
nounces that the First National Bank has

robbed and the police have positive
evidence that Storms is the thief The
announcement is treated as a Joke
but Storms turns pale and faints across

table The entire town believes
Storm is innocent having heard of his
presence at the dinner when te theft
was committed The day before the trial
after closing up nfl his personal accounts
Storme purchases a revolver reedy to
shoot if he is caught like a rat in a trap
so he declares

CHAPTER XV Continued
prisoners counsel rose and said

was ready to proceed so did
district attorney

Shackletons got something up
his sleeve something that w dont
know about said the prisoners coun-
sel anxiously to the prisoner at his
side I know by his mauner Weve
got to look out for him

The prisoner nodded and smiled and
then dropped lazily back in His chair
and looked around upon the rowd

The district attorney was brief
in his opening statement He simply

the facts that the First
National Bank had been looted of a
larg turn and that he would prove to
th jury that H Stanleigh Stonne was
b yoitd all question the guilty man

He didnt say how expected to do
Mtiiplj stated in a perfunctory

sort of way that he would do it The
way he said it made no impression on
the mind of anybody except that of
the counsel for the defense

He became more anxious as the prose
cutor proceeded He didnt know what-
to make of it

and the two officers and th
county detective all of them men who
knew the prisoner sight took th
stand in turn Their testimony was
strong in every particular and was of
the s une general character a was
Burkes upon the former trial

It seemed impossible that four men
could le mistaken but then it seemed
btrange that four men could permit
criminal to escape as they had done
they coiW explain it only by the fact
that man who robed the bank was
a profeesonal criminal of the greatest
cleverness and that he had been too
slick for them

But they were certain of the man
This testimony however strong as it

was served only to amuse rather than
to convince the crowd for everybody
realized how completely formidable was

Even the judge who had presided
at the former trial wa In the court
room to help prove an alibi

It seemed as though the prosecu-
tions case was about at an end but
during the latter portion of the testi-
mony of the county detective there
was a lull In the proceedings caused
by the fact that the defendants coun-
sel had raised an objection to the ad-
mission of a certain line of testimony

The district attorney the banks
private counsel and the counsel were
grouped with their heads together
about the judges bench discussing
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Gold Is Missing and Three
Suspects Are Being

Sought

LAFAYETTE Ind March 21 Sam
nel Wadall a noted oW hermit living
in a log cabin near Conroe Is believed
to have been slain late last night and
his crude domicile burned to cover the
crime

Neighbors heard a pistol shot and
the smoldering ruins of the

cabin A search revealed the owners
decaptated body in the ashes

Further Investigation brought to light
a can hidden in thecharred walls which
contained 51000 In gold coins and JLSW
In silver The silver had been partially
melted Into rude ingots but many coins
still were Intact The gold watch of
the hermit waa stopped at W66 and it
was at this time that the neghbors
heard the shot No revolver was found

HERMIT MURDERED

AND CABIN BURNED
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AreYou Overlooking
a Saving

Many people dont
realize that their butter
bills are large

Possibly you may
think that butter is nec-
essary for your table
and your cooking

I

Just try the contents of the carton pictured above
Just get one from your dealerat about a third less
than price of butter and see

The house of Swift Company is proud
its stamp upon

I

Swifts Premium

Butterine
It is up to every standard of excellence purity wholesomeness

Md only by Swift c U S A
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with judge the particular question
before the court and its admissibility

Many in the court room had watched
the prisoner and had commented on
his Jr Apparently he was a
man without a care in the world

Periodically he turned toward his
friends in the audience with a smile
upon his face Few noticed that as
he turned thut he glanced furtively
but regularly the
crowd and at the door which closed
the main entrance beyond

did this not once but twenty
times and each time turned back with
an inaudible sigh of relief or disap-
pointment

On one occasion he looked steadily-
at the door for a minute or a minute

a half Suddenly he changed col-
or and turned again and faced the
judge

A tall dark man had been standing-
at the entrance he had just
This man now forced his way through
the crowd and up the center
and leaning over addressed the pus
onerThe prisoner looked saw who it
was and Immediately engaged the
man in conversation They talked long
and earnestly but in low tones

There seemed to be protests on the
one side entreeles on the other The

of both men became flushed withanger and
Finally the prisoner raised his voice

so that it was audible in all parts of
the room

Well go ahead and do it then he
exclaimed in a loud voice yeu white
llvered hound

There was a hubbub in the audience
immediately The attention of the
crowd which had been upon the judge
and counsel immediately became fo-
cused on these two men-

The lawyers on both skies started
back in protest at this unseemly inter
ruption The angry at the un-
accustomed dlorder started up and
raised his gavel to pound for silence

When half way up the gavel dropped
from his hand and fell to hisdesk with-
a great crash

He sprang up in astonishment The
lawyers the officers the crowd were
transfixed with surprise

There was a universal gasp of as-
tonishment trOll every man and woman
in the eourt room gaze was
glued to the spectacle before them

And it was no wonder
For there in front of the judge and

facing the court and jury were two
men like as two peas two H Stan
lelgh Stormes

a sound was heard there was
not the rustle rf a skirt or the scrape-
of a shoe upon 3ie floor The

was spellbound
The prosecutor was the first man to

recover his senses It may be after
all that he was not quite so much sur-
prised as he had seemed to be

He smiled significantly and drew from
his pocket a bulky manuscript The
crowd now rustled expectantly and
turned its eyes on the prosecutor

He drew himself up and bent his
gaze upon the two men who were the
center of attraction

Is is Mr Wesley Warburton in
he saM In a loud voice with

one on the two men and the other-
on the crowd

Without any hesitation one of the two
men stepped forward He glanced ex-
pectantly at the district attorney as
though he did not know exactly what
to do

Take the witness chair command-
ed the prosecutor

The man seated himself He seemed
somewhat nervous as was natural

The prisoner looked on with apparent
amazement at trios new phase of the
proceedings I to this time he had

cool and he
seemed embarrassed and as though he
knew not what to do

agitation was apparent to all
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in the ruins although a careful search
was made

Wadall had lived in the cabin tot
many years and was reputed to be vr
wealthy Stories were told of grent
sums of money hidden in and about the
old cabin and boys declare they saw
the hermit counting boxes full of coin as
they peeped through the cobwebbed win-
dows

The hermit nwlc confidant of no one
and avoided human company but yes-
terday he was eeen in conversation with
three men unknown to the townspeople-
and this was such an uncommon occur
rence that it created talk

He last was seen walking toward lis
home with the men at dark The t ree
men could not be found but descrip-
tions of them were given to the poilce

CHANTECLER VEILING
Chantecler veiling the newest thing-

at the counter comes in twotoned col-
orings that copy the shapings in the
roosters plumage
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those present He half turned toward
the counsel for the defense then to
the prosecutor ae though to protest la
some way against o
stand

Then he rose from the chair where He
had voluntarily seated himself ant ad-
dressed the court

Your honor he exclaimed in a
strange strained voice The crowd gaaed
open mouthed The reporters of th
several local dailies wrote OB
brown paper sheets aad handed them to
messengers for instant delivery at head
quarters

There was an air of terrible suspense
The man on witness stand stwaited He seemed to be himself again

The prisoner stilt stood looking at
court

By George exclaimed the sheriff to
his neighbor referring to tins prisoner

how pale hes turned Hes even
than he was at the dinner the other
night

This is getting mighty interesting all
right he to

Again the prisoners voice was heard
Your honor he exclaimed again

The court however silenced him with-
a severe gesture and he resumed his
seat but reluctantly as thojgh under
protest

The district attorney the cynosure of
all eyes drew himself up to his
height and addressed the court impres-
sively

If your honor please he said with
an inclination of his head toward toe
witness the facts in this a e are
so very peculiar and the teatiiiony of

witness is so unusual hi fet sir-
I have never in my e perianc heard
of a ease likfe thiS or ot a st ry such
as this witness can tell HI ough it
is absolutely xv wiKrte situ-
ation ta so unique that I PheIl ask him
without the formality of Question aDd
answer to repeat here rarrative
form the statement which he has al-
ready been good enough to sOlid to me
in writing

I have never he explained come
into contact with this ex-
cept possibly nodding toward the
prisoner when I been un-
der a misconception as to his identity-
I have never known the witness as-
Miv Wesley Warburton at any rate

But he has written me a let-
ter of utmost importance His
story is ot the utmost I
have thoroughly investigated it and I
am prepared to show both court and
jury that absolute reliance may be
placed upon his statement

It Is a strange one gentlemen
most remarkable It te entitled
to credence I assure you I think
he added turning to the attorney for
the prisoner that counsel will find the
narrative of this witness relevant In
each particular If eonnsei however
desires to object at al He may with
perfect freedom stop the witness at any
Juncture and enter his objection All
that I desire to do te to save time

Is a long on
The prisoners counsel who was a

bit flustered and taken aback never-
theless nodded and said that the wit
new might proceed and that he would
reserve the right to cut him off If
necessary The witness took a tong
breath and prepared to tart fc

glanced Just once at the prisoner
The prisoner again rose to his feet

and attempted to address the court
But the mans own counsel pulled him
back into his chair

He submitted for the being but
kept his eyes fixed upon the prisoner
as though he intended later to be heard

Proceed exclaimed the judge im-
patiently
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DINNER ABANDONED-
BY THE DEMOCRATS

Altitude of Missourians Miscon-

strued As Fealty to

Gynor
SPRINGFIELD 34o Xarch L The

Jefferson DAy banquet pa i ed as a
Democratic national love feast hs been
called oft This situation resulted from
the misconstruction placed on a letter of
invitation sent to Mayor Gayjw several
weftks ago Various interviews were
given ou at that time declaring the
support of the Democrats of the middle
West would be pledged to Mayor Gayaor
at the banquet This brought forth a
storm of protest
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A product of the
fields ofVirginiaand the Carolinas

st7 blended in just the right propor-
S tions to make a pleasant smoke

4k A triumph oc cultivation

Rich and Satisfying

1 for Scg-
L j7j Basebell pictures and a valuable coupon

in each package
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SAX DIEGO Cat March 2T F an

Sears the bright breezy soi f g
from Boston who says sh has j v

stesies and who is famous for
achievements as a swimmer t nrJ
player and horsewoman has nHta number of her friends in the style M
wearing trousorettes covered by a
length skirt 1

Miss Sears appeared at the poT

did not seem to notice the furore
appearance created With several

the morning and garbed man fash-
ion walks along the beach for a mg-
iderabte distance

When It comes to bs e
or steering a tallyho Miss See
few equals Her achievements m the
athletic world have made her as great
a favorite as her grace and charm in
the ball room
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a scientific impossibility for th
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may med without result
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J u i not xrKtt the cold cream
or the rubin rubout preparation o
the and lotions to cur
pimples blackheads blotches wrfeskles
etc These remedies are designed t
cover blemishes not cure them

Viola Cream cannot fail to give you
perfect complexion because it dons n
Cover up blemishes but by gentle harm
lofts medication actually replaces gently
and naturally old sallow pimply

skin with a new skin and pini
blooming complexion i
not is no interference
with your regular pleasures or duties
but a little white you will have no
more pimples no more blemishes bu
be as and beautiful asbaby By the same process
keeps a good complexion good always
It will not make hair grow
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absolute guarantee of satisfaction butif you do not wish to do this frst sendyour name and address and that of your
druggist to the G Btttner Co Dep
K Toledo Ohio at once and a treat-
ment of the beauty doctors great
You cannot afford to go another rta
without this treatment which te Th
only perfect and unfailing skin and com-
plexion eautif1er

For sale in Yashirzton by ODonnell
Drug Co and Heurj Evans

A Hunting Song by th s
Composer of the

Stein Song
You remember how intoxicat-
ing the Stein Song was This
new Hunting Song will just
carry you off your feet You can
almost feel yourself astride of a
good horse following the hounds-
at speed Its Edison
Standard Record No 10819
Your dealer will play it for you on the

Get complete list of March Records ftwa

Headquarters for Edison
Phonographs and Records

937 Pennsylvania Avenue

Edison Phonographs
Re co ilds and

Supplies
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you to this withoutyour penny TIle De8t way
to prove It ill to go to the nearest
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